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Dear Mr Hartley / Ms England
I refer to your correspondence sent regarding the lawful appropriation of Wibsey Fairground
I draw to your attention that the process has not been lawfully completed in accordance with the Local Government
Act 1973
In the matter of exhaustive consultation you have failed to contact the objectors and in addition satisfied the
provision that the same or equivalent can be made within the locality additionally you have failed to addess the
meaning of “Fairre” as given by Royal prerogative
I understand in the making of the order the matter to be consulted on was one of lease which is not that which
should be made or given regarding the removal of Public Open Space
I understand Suzan Hemmingway or in the alternative you the council failed to contact the objectors when you the
Council told the press that would be the case and in accordance with lawful process. I note Paul Dwyers continued
failure to advise on the process of property transfer within the council when asked to do so in the public interest
and attendant to due process. I note also your role in transferring public in the fashion ascribed Re Woodside Play
Area and would advise that if lawful challenge arises we would issue charges of misconduct in Public Office
additional to the case
I therefore request that the CEO Ms England delegate this matter competently to your legal services team I not that
is changing in May from Sulivan-Gould to Akhtar
For avoidance of doubt I therefore advise you that the objections duly made stand , and that it is properly a matter
for the council to address them as part of the duty inherent with process. In the matter of setting monies aside
outside process that is properly a matter for the District Auditor to identify but could be better spent addressing the
danger to infants from precarious parking at Woodside Primary School and to which the South Bradford Councillor
contingent seems to know little about
I note your signatory on the document to affirm the position . I draw your attention to your appraisal claiming no
outstanding legal advise on the matter and draw your attention to the significant contrasting issues and advice
given by your own legal at Planning, I put it to you that you either have been wrongly advised or in the alternative
are failing in your understanding and the implications of it
Please acknowledge in writing your intention to procede by service to the above address .
The Wibsey Fair is an important historic and traditional matter affecting Yorkshire and our City , we therefore seek
to retain our rights in accordance with law and for the betterment of Yorkshire not the behest of a businessman who
has alledgely parking issues half a mile up the road
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It is somewhat ironic that our first action will be to conduct a Fairre to raise funding for Judicial Review in order
protect our rights to so do
I hereby request the CEO Kristen England to address the following FOI , In the matter of housing stock transfer to
which substantive Land transfer was made at the same time and to which the process excluded home Owners by a
notional ballot . Please under the Freedom of Information Act provide a copy of the advertisement made under SS
122 of the Local Government Act relating to the removal of land used as public open Space including dates and
advertised context. I understand that the Royds Community Association undertook this process of consultation on
Stock transfer , Please confirm any conflict of interest that this exited SRB Company may have had , for avoidance of
doubt any land assets that the RCA stood to gain from the process
I remain
Yours sincerely
CV Duke
Objector to the loss of Fair Space
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